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LL { An Object Oriented Library LanguageReference Manual(Preliminary Version)Tomasz Kowaltowski and Evandro Bacarin�AbstractThis is the preliminary version of the reference manual for thelanguage LL designed for easy interfacing with complex librariesand testing of algorithms written in a natural way, avoiding com-plexities of typical system programming languages. Generality isachieved through the fact that the language is completely object-oriented. It provides traditional syntax and extended semanticsfor its declarations, statements and expressions. Some of the mostcommon data types and data structuring mechanisms are providedwithin the language, but it is expected that most of them will bede�ned through application oriented interfaces.�The language described in this report is part of a Master thesis project of thesecond author under the supervision of the �rst author. This research was supportedby grants awarded by the Brazilian National Council for Scienti�c and TechnologicalDevelopment (CNPq) to both authors. E-mail: ftomasz,bacaring@dcc.unicamp.br.1



2 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarin
The language designer should be familiar with many alternativefeatures designed by others, and should have excellent judgment inchoosing the best and rejecting any that are mutually inconsistent...One thing he should not do is to include untried ideas of his own.His task is consolidation, not innovation.| C. A. R. HoareThe principal role of a language designer is that of a judicious collectorof features or concepts. Once these concepts are selected, forms ofexpressing them must be found, i. e. a syntax must be de�nded.The forms expressing individual concepts must be carefully moldedinto a whole. This is most important, as otherwise the language willappear as incoherent, as a skeleton onto which individual constructswere grafted, perhaps as after-thoughts.| N. Wirth
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4 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarin1 IntroductionSo�sticated libraries of data structures and algorithms are becoming verypopular and can increase signi�cantly the productivity of the develop-ment of new applications. However, most of these libraries require pro-gramming of applications in their original language and the programmermust understand (or at least be aware of) many details of the languagewhich have very little relation with the intended application. One of themost frequently used languages for such purpose is C++. The conven-tions of this language are quite complex and not always easy to master.On the other hand, algorithms are shown frequently in books andscienti�c papers in a quite informal language, but their meaning is usu-ally much clearer than their �nal versions programmed in a language likeC++. The goal of the language described in this document is to providea new environment which can help to bridge this gap between what isrequired to describe an algorithm and to implement it in detail when arich library is available.Some of the important goals in the design of the language, which iscalled LL for Library Language, were:� a small number of simple programming concepts;� possibility of interfacing with any existing or future libraries;� simple and readable syntax, close to the traditional mathematicalnotation.In its purest form, LL should rely completely on outside libraries(written in some other implementation language like C++) for its uni-verse of values which can be manipulated. However, in order to allowfor traditional denotations of common kinds of objects (like integers, re-als, strings) and of common data structuring constructs (like arrays andtuples), LL has some predeclared types which are known to the system.LL's generality and extensibility is achieved through the fact that itis completely object-oriented in the sense that every value manipulated



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 5by an LL program, even of a predeclared type, is an object which pos-sesses its own set of methods. Inclusion of application libraries, usuallywritten in another language, is realized through the inclusion of conve-nient interfaces which specify the outside data types and their associatedmethods.Sections 2 through 9 contain a description of the \pure" part of LL.The syntax of the language is treated informally in these sections. The se-mantic explanation presumes that the reader has good knowledge of someother programming languages and is familiar with the object-orientedprogramming paradigm.Section 9 describes some syntactic extensions. The appendices de-scribe precisely the syntax of the language and the predeclared types,besides introducing a simple example. A local implementation guideshould provide information about compiler options and implementationdetails necessary for writing interfaces to libraries implemented in otherlanguages.2 Lexical conventionsLL programs are written as sequences of tokens classi�ed as (reserved)keywords, identi�ers, operator symbols, constant (integer, real and string)denotations, implementation strings, and special symbols. For improvedreadability, some printing conventions are used within this document.Keywords are represented in boldface, identi�ers, digits and string char-acters in emphasized type. Some symbols which would usually be repre-sented by two characters are printed as one character (for instance, `�'instead of `<=' and 6̀=' instead of `<>'). When implemented, all thesetokens are expected to be represented in their usual ways. Spaces or otherequivalent symbols (tabs, newlines) should separate these tokens when-ever ambiguity might arise. Identi�ers are case sensitive, whereas key-words are not. Thus `function', `FUNCTION, `Function' and `fuNcTion'represent all the same keyword function, but box , Box and BOX arethree distinct identi�ers (see Appendices B and C for more details aboutthe syntax and program representation).



6 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinComments in LL are opened by `(�' and closed by `�)'. They canextend over an arbitrary number of lines and can be nested. They canbe also used to provide pragmas, i. e. some special information to thecompiler (see the local implementation guide). Line comments in LL areopened by `jj' and closed by an end-of-line character.Keywordsall endmodule modand endprocedure modulebegin endtype notcase endwhile ofconst exit operatorsconstructors export ordiv forall proceduredo from procedureselse function repeatelsif functions returnendcase if subtypeofendfor import thenendforall in typeendfunction is untilendif linking varendloop loop while



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 7Operator symbols= 6= < � >� � + � =" .. # ! ?& @ % �Special symbols� � f g [] (� �) $ <:: : j n  ; ; ( ) )jj3 TypesLL has a uniform type system in which every value is an object with itsown type stamp and a set of constructors and methods. In general, thereis no �xed type associated with variables, formal parameters etc, exceptwhen explicit type checking is desired.1 It is expected that most typeswill be speci�ed by convenient interfaces and implemented in their own1Type restrictions can also be used to guide code optimization.



8 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinlibraries, but they can also be introduced by any program. Types aredescribed by type declarations which have the following general form:type T subtypeof S isconstructorsj spec1j spec2: : :proceduresj spec1j spec2: : :functionsj spec1j spec2: : :operatorsj spec1j spec2: : :endtype;where the part `subtypeof S ', and each section (constructors, proce-dures, functions and operators) are optional. Each speci speci�es theimplementation of the corresponding constructor or method; methodscan be of procedure, function or operator kind. Implementation speci�-cations for constructors, and procedure and function methods are of theform: ident(arg1; arg2; ...) type-restriction ) impl(type-restriction must be empty in the case of constructors and proceduremethods). Speci�cations for pre�x, in�x and post�x operators are of theform:



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 9(op arg1) type-restriction ) impl(arg1 op arg2) type-restriction ) impl(arg1 op) type-restriction ) implIn each speci�cation, the righthand side denotes the implementationof a constructor or method. Method speci�cations must have at least oneargument; constructors may have zero or more arguments. The lefthandside and the righthand side should be thought of as the heading andthe body of a routine declaration, de�ning a new scope (see Section 8)to which the formal parameters and local variables belong. All otheridenti�ers visible in the module in which the type declaration occurs arealso accessible. Notice that in a simple case of a function or operatormethod, the righthand side speci�cation could be of the form `returnexpr ' where expr represents the value to be returned. Methods andconstructors of a type are always implemented as routines so that theycan be called by their fully quali�ed names.Within linking modules (see Section 8) the righthand side can becontained within single quotes (implementation string) meaning that itis written in the underlying library implementation language; in this caseit is not interpreted by the LL compiler.2Arguments are speci�ed as distinct identi�ers followed optionally bytype restrictions (see further ahead). Notice that the �rst parameterof any method will always be of the type being de�ned (or its subtype{ see below) unless a fully quali�ed method name was used to call it.Type-restriction in a speci�cation is optional; when present it restrictsthe returned value as to its type the same way as for functions (see Sec-tion 7). When no type-restriction is present, the parentheses in operatorspeci�cations may be omitted.Regardless of the implementation, the value returning expressionsmust produce objects as represented in LL, i. e. stamp-value pairs. In2Notice that actual parameters of constructors and methods will be always generalLL objects, even if the righthand side is an implementation string.



10 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarincase of constructor functions, the resulting value must be of a type whichis a subtype (see further ahead) of S ; the type stamp of this returnedobject will be replaced by the type stamp of the type being de�ned.Names of constructors, function methods, procedure methods andoperators can be declared more than once, i. e. overloaded, within eachsection as long as they correspond to speci�cations with di�erent arities(in the case of operators, also if they are pre�x, in�x or post�x). They canalso be repeated in di�erent sections and in di�erent type declarations,but constructor and function method names with the same arities cannotbe overloaded within the same type declaration (see Section 8 for namingrules).A type declaration of the form shown above de�nes a new type T ,direct subtype of S . If S is not speci�ed then it is assumed to be the pre-declared type root . The type T inherits all the constructors and methodsof the type S besides possessing the new constructors and methods in-troduced by the declaration. In case of a constructor or method namecoincidence between that of T and of S , within the same section andwith the same arity, only the speci�cation given for T is accessible.3The relation subtype on types is de�ned as the reexive transitiveclosure of the relation direct subtype as de�ned above. A type-restrictionas used in several constructs is written always as `<: T ' meaning subtype,or as `: T ' meaning the same types. Whenever such a restriction isspeci�ed, it must be checked by the run-time system (or by the compilerif possible).As another side e�ect of the declaration, the identi�er T becomes thename of a new constant of the predeclared type typetag known withinthe module in which the type declaration is contained (see module decla-rations in Section 8). The type typetag has the usual relational operatormethods <, �, =, 6=, > and � which characterize the partial ordering ofthe objects of this type compatible with the subtype relation as de�nedbefore.4 (See also Section 10 about type casting.)3In C++ parlance, all methods in LL are virtual.4Notice that `T � root ' for all types T in LL and that the type root possesses afunction method TypeOf which is thus inherited by all types and which returns the



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 114 Variables, constants and formal parametersVariables, constants and formal parameters are denoted in LL by simpleidenti�ers. In general, there is no �xed type associated with them unlessexplicit type checking is desired.Variables do not have to be declared and have as their scope routinebodies (procedures, functions, constructors, methods or module bodies)in which they appear, i. e. there are no global variables. They are boundto objects through the execution of an assignment statement (see Sec-tion 6). This binding can change at any time during the execution. Anuninitialized variable is bound to a special unde�ned object of unde�nedtype which has no methods and cannot be used in any context.Optional variable declarations can appear only at the beginning ofroutine bodies which become their scopes, and are of the form:var ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : type-restriction;where type-restriction is optional. Variables can be used without beingdeclared; an identi�er is considered to stand for a variable within thescope of a routine body if it appears as the object (lefthand side) of anassignment statement.Constants are very similar to variables, except that they are boundto objects through constant declarations of the form:const ident type-restriction is expr ;and this binding is permanent within their scope. Constants can bedeclared only within modules and can be exported to other modules (seeSection 8);5 type-restriction is optional.type tag of its argument. In particular `TypeOf(T) = typetag' for any type T .5Notice that the word constant refers within this context to the constant binding;the value of the object to which the constant is bound can be modi�ed by its methods.



12 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinFormal parameters of routines (procedures, functions, constructorsand methods) can be speci�ed by their identi�ers, optionally followed bya type restriction:ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : : T ;ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : <: T ;The �rst form declares that the value of the actual parameters must be ofthe type T ; the second form declares that their types must be subtypesof T . When no type restriction is speci�ed, all these parameters musthave types which are subtypes of root . The binding between the formaland actual parameters follows the same rules as the binding of constants,i. e. they cannot be assigned to within the routines, but their internalvalues can be modi�ed through their methods.5 ExpressionsExpressions prescribe computations that produce values (objects). Ex-pressions are either simple (variables, constants or formal parameters),or are formed by operations applied to operands which are simpler ex-pressions. Operations can be functions, constructors6 or methods (offunction or operator kind). The order of argument evaluation of an op-eration is unde�ned.Syntactically, operations have priorities which in decreasing orderare: f(x,y,: : :) functional application+, �, �, #, @, �, not unary pre�x operators!, ?, " unary post�x operators�, =, % , div, mod binary in�x operators+, �, & binary in�x operators6Some constructors are invoked by denotations described in Section 10.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 13=, 6=, <, �, >, � binary in�x operatorsand binary in�x operatoror binary in�x operator.. binary in�x operatorPriorities can be overridden by using the parentheses `(' and `)'.Even though some of the operators denote familiar operations inmany programming languages, they have no implicit meaning in LL.They are always treated as methods and their meaning depends on thetype of their �rst argument. All in�x operators are left associative.In particular, function calls have the general form:quali�ed-id (expr, expr, ... )where quali�ed-id denotes a function or a function method name (see Sec-tion 8 about quali�ed names). If quali�ed-id denotes a function nameknown within the current scope, with the same arity as the numberof arguments, then the function is statically selected; otherwise, it is as-sumed that the type of the �rst argument expression possesses a functionmethod of that name (a simple identi�er in this case), which will be se-lected dynamically at run time. If quali�ed-id is of the form type:name ormodule:type:name then the constructor or function method correspond-ing to name is statically selected. See also Section 7 for the descriptionof parameter passing mechanism and function execution.Operators are always treated as methods, i. e. their selection is dy-namic, and follows the same rules of function methods. Constructorsdeclared in a type declaration are treated like normal functions, i. e. se-lected statically.77An optimizing compiler may eliminate some of the dynamic method selection ifthe type of the �rst argument can be determined statically.



14 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarin6 StatementsLL provides statements similar to those available in many languages,but in some cases they have a somewhat di�erent meaning. A statementsequence is a series of statements separated by semi-colons.Assignment statementThe general form of an assignment statement is:ident  exprThe e�ect of the execution of this statement is to bind the variabledenoted by a simple identi�er to the object produced by the evaluationof the expression. As a consequence of this de�nition, two variables canrefer to (i. e. share) the same object. The execution of the assignmentstatement may include type checking if the variable ident was declaredwith a type restriction.Conditional statementThe general form of a conditional statement is:if expr1then StatementSequence1elsif expr2 then StatementSequence2elsif expr3 then StatementSequence3: : :else StatementSequenceendifwhere parts elsif and else are optional. During the execution of an ifstatement, the expressions expr1, expr2, : : : are evaluated in this order.If exprk is the �rst one of them such that `exprk=true' produces the



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 15constant object true then the StatementSequencek is executed and theconditional statement is terminated. If no such exprk is found then theStatementSequence following else is executed. Finally, if no else part isspeci�ed then it is equivalent to an empty statement.Selection statementThe general form of a selection statement is:case expr ofj expr1 ) StatementSequence1j expr2 ) StatementSequence2j expr3 ) StatementSequence3: : :else StatementSequenceendcaseSuch a statement can be approximately described by the conditionalstatement:X  expr ;if X=expr1then StatementSequence1elsif X=expr2 then StatementSequence2elsif X=expr3 then StatementSequence3: : :else StatementSequenceendifwhere X is a new identi�er not used within the same scope. However ifthe else part is missing and none of the tests is satis�ed, then a run time



16 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinerror occurs. Also, the order of the tests of the expressions expr1, expr2,: : : is unde�ned, so that if two of them produce objects which satisfy themethod `=' for expr , then the result may be unpredictable.8Iterative statementsThe general forms of iterative statements are:loopStatementSequenceendloopwhile expr doStatementSequenceendwhilerepeatStatementSequenceuntil exprforall var in expr doStatementSequenceendforA loop statement denotes an endless repetition of its StatementSe-quence until it is interrupted, in general by the execution of an exit orof a return statement; while and repeat statements can be expressedby equivalent loop statements:8An optimizing compiler may take advantage of this de�nition when the case labelsare constants of a known scalar type, and use a jump table implementation.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 17loop (� while �)if not expr then exit endif ;StatementSequenceendlooploop (� repeat �)StatementSequence;if expr then exit endifendloopA forall statement can be expressed as an equivalent while state-ment:X  expr ;while not Empty(X ) dovar  Next(X );StatementSequenceendwhilewhere X is a new identi�er not used within the same scope. It should benoticed that the language assumes that the expression expr of a forallstatement produces an object which possesses methods Empty and Next .Such objects are called iterators but they do not have any special statuswithin the language. The programmer should remember that the stateof an iterator will be usually modi�ed by the application of its methodNext , so that the same iterator cannot be used, in general, more thanonce; it can however be recalculated.99Notice however the Reset method of the predeclared iterator type range.



18 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinBreak statementsThe ocurrence of an exit statement terminates the execution of the cur-rent innermost iterative statement; it is an error to use this statementotherwise.The ocurrence of a statement of the form `return expr ' terminatesthe execution of the current routine (procedure or function) or of theroutine underlying the implementation of a constructor or a methodof a type, and returns to the calling routine. The expression expr ismandatory in case of a function and cannot appear in a procedure. Theobject resulting from its evaluation is returned by the correspondingfunction call.Procedure callThe general form of a procedure call is:quali�ed-id (expr, expr, ... )where quali�ed-id denotes a procedure (or a procedure method) name(see Section 8 about quali�ed names). If quali�ed-id denotes a procedurename known within the current scope, with the same arity as the num-ber of arguments, then the procedure is statically selected; otherwise,it is assumed that the type of the �rst argument expression possesses aprocedure method of that name (a simple identi�er in this case), whichwill be selected dynamically at run time.10 If quali�ed-id is of the formtype:name or module:type:name then the procedure method correspond-ing to name is statically selected. See also Section 7 for the descriptionof parameter passing mechanism and procedure execution.Empty statementEmpty statements can be used as a syntactic convenience.10See however the footnote about optimization on page 13.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 197 RoutinesRoutines (procedures and functions) in LL are similar to those found inother languages. Their declarations have the following general forms:procedure ident(arg1 ; arg2 ; : : : ) isRoutineBodyendprocedure;andfunction ident(arg1 ; arg2 ; : : : ) type-restriction isRoutineBodyendfunction;where arg1 , arg2 , : : : , denote sequences of formal parameters option-ally followed by their type restrictions as described in Section 4; type-restriction in a function declaration is also optional (if not present it isassumed to be `<: root ') and speci�es the type restriction on the valuereturned by the function. Routine body usually consists of optional vari-able declarations and of a statement sequence.Another kind of routines is introduced by type declarations and theirconstructors and methods as described in Section 3. Also, the executablebody of a module (see Section 8) is considered for the purpose of thissection to be an anonymous parameterless procedure.When a routine is called, its formal parameters are bound as con-stants to the objects resulting from the evaluation of the actual param-eters and control passes to the invoked routine. The execution of theroutine is usually terminated by the execution of a return statement.In case of a function (or function or operator method), the return state-ment must contain an expression whose evaluation produces the value to



20 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinbe returned. Notice that even though the parameters are passed as con-stant values, they denote objects whose internal state can be modi�edduring the execution of the routine by some of the objects' methods.All formal parameters of a routine and all variable names used withina routine have local scopes limited to the RoutineBody . There are nonon-local variables in LL.Within linking modules, the routine body can be replaced by an im-plementation string which will be assumed to be written in an underlyingimplementation language and not interpreted by the compiler (see thelocal implementation guide).Function calls are described in Section 5 and procedure calls in Sec-tion 6.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 218 ModulesModules are the basic units of compilation and control identi�er visibility.Their general form is:module ident isImportExportClausesDeclarationSequencebeginRoutineBodyendmodulewhere ident is the name of the module. Usually the module will beimplemented as a �le named ident.ll but a speci�c implementation ofLL may use a di�erent approach. The symbol linking may precedethe symbol module. In this case, implementation strings can be usedto specify routine bodies and type constructors and methods. It is as-sumed that the compiler will be given the information where to �nd thenecessary modules written in an implementation language to be linkedtogether with the generated code (see the local implementation guide).The symbol begin may be omitted if RoutineBody is empty.Import and export clausesImport and export clauses control visibility of identi�ers declared withinand outside the given module. Their general forms are:import ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : ;from ident0 import ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : ;from ident0 import all;export ident1 ; ident2 ; : : : ;export all;



22 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinThe �rst form of an import clause makes the names of the modulesident1, ident2, : : : visible within the module in which the clause appears.Any identi�ers exported by such imported modules can be referred to bytheir quali�ed names (see naming rules further ahead). The second formof an import clause makes the identi�ers ident1, ident2, : : : exported bythe module ident0 visible within the module in which the clause appears;it is an error to import an unexported identi�er. Finally, the third formof an import clause makes all the identi�ers exported by the moduleident0 visible within the module in which the clause appears. In bothcases of the from clause, the identi�er ident0 does not become visible,but it can be imported separately by an import clause. No direct orindirect circularity in imported modules is allowed.The �rst form of an export clause exports the identi�ers ident1,ident2, : : : from the module in which the clause appears; only identi�ersdeclared within the module can be exported. If an exported identi�er isdeclared more than once (see overloaded routine names further ahead),all its instances are exported. The second form of an export clause ex-ports all the identi�ers declared within the module in which the clauseappears.It is assumed that for every implementation of LL there exists amodule called System (see Appendix A) and that every normal moduleimports automatically all the identi�ers exported by that module (thisis equivalent to `from System import all'). This convention can beoverwridden by an explicit import clause for the module System.Declarations, scopes and naming rulesEach declaration within a module can introduce a constant, a type ora routine (procedure or function). Constant declarations are describedin Section 4, type declarations in Section 3 and routine declarations inSection 7. The scope of the identi�er being introduced by a declarationis the whole module. The scope of an identi�er can be extended by theexport/import clauses as described before.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 23Formal parameters and variables declared, implicitly or explicitly, ina routine body (see Section 7) are local, i. e. their scope is the body itself.Any declarations of these identi�ers as constants appearing within themodule or imported into it become unaccessible, unless their names arequali�ed. This rule does not apply to routine names.In general an identi�er can be declared only once within the samescope. However an identi�er can be overloaded and stand for severalfunctions and/or procedures as long as all the functions (and all theprocedures) have di�erent arities.11A type declaration introduces only its name into the local scope.12All its constructors must be called by a quali�ed name of the form`type:constructor '. The methods of a type are usually selected dynami-cally unless fully quali�ed as described in Sections 4 and 6.Imported identi�ers must be all distinct and cannot conict withlocal identi�ers, except for overloaded routine names as noted above. Anidenti�er ident exported by an imported module mod can be referred toby the quali�ed name mod:ident . In particular, if type denotes a typewhich declares a constructor or a method m, then it can be referredto by the doubly quali�ed name mod:type:m. The name of the currentmodule is visible within the module itself and can be used to qualify itsidenti�ers.Module executionThe LL compiler produces executable code for each module. Thiscode starts with the creation of the constants of type typetag intro-duced by type declarations (see Section 3), is followed by the evalua-tion and binding of locally declared constants (in order in which theyare declared)13 and then followed by the execution of the module body11Notice that the same identi�er can denote a function and a procedure with thesame arity.12As noticed in Section 3, this name denotes also a constant of type typetag.13If a constant is used before it is calculated, a run-time error must occur becauseunevaluated constants have unde�ned values.



24 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinRoutineBody (optional variable declarations and a statement sequence).The modules of a program are linked in such a way that the executablecode of all imported modules is executed before the executable code ofthe importing one. However, the code of a module is executed only once,even if it is imported by several di�erent modules. The order of executionis unde�ned except for the topological order implied by this de�nition.9 ProgramsAn LL program can be executed under two di�erent modes: batch andinteractive.Under the batch mode, one LL module must be designated to thecompiler as the main module. The linking process of the main moduleand of all the imported and library modules will produce the executableprogram. As a consequence of the rules given in Section 8, the executionof the main module will start after the execution of the bodies of theimported modules.Under the interactive mode, one LL module must be designated tothe compiler as the interpreting module. The linking process of theinterpreting module and of all the imported and library modules willproduce an executable interpreting statement oriented procedure whichcan be linked with an appropriate environment. Before the procedure canbe used, the executable code of the interpreting module will be executed,after the execution of the bodies of the imported modules.See the local implementation guide for for compiler options and andfor details about linking with other environments.10 Syntactic extensionsThis section describes some syntactic extensions available in LL so thattraditional denotations for constants and structured value constructionand selection can be used. These extensions are translated by the LLcompiler into predeclared constructor calls (known to the compiler) or



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 25method applications (with �xed names but determined dynamically).All these expressions return general LL objects, i. e. stamp-value pairs.See also Appendix A for predeclared types.Integers, reals and stringsInteger, real and string constants can be represented by their traditionaldenotations like -135 , 3.1415 or 6.03e+23 and "this is a string". SeeAppendix B for the syntax of these denotations. Notice that some specialcharacters appearing within strings must be preceded by the charactern.Array constructors and indexingValues of type array can be built by the constructor array.New or canbe speci�ed through a special denotation of the form fe0,e2,: : :g, whereeither all ei's are normal LL expressions14 or they all are array deno-tations with the same depth of nesting. If d is the level of nesting ofsuch an array denotation counting from the outermost level, then a d -dimensional array value will be constructed, with integer indices startingwith the value 0 for each dimension. The ending value of the index foreach dimension will be determined by the maximum number of elementsexisting at each dimension; missing values will be set to the same unde-�ned value used for uninitialized variables (see Section 4). For example,the expression ff1,2,3g,f4,5g, f6,7,8,9ggbuilds a 3�4 array object which corresponds to:0B@ 1 2 3 unde�ned4 5 unde�ned unde�ned6 7 8 9 1CAOn the other hand, the expression14They may however include operations on arguments which are written as specialdenotations.



26 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinf(f1,2,3g),(f4,5g), (f6,7,8,9g)gcorresponds to the object:� � 1 2 3 � � 4 5 � � 6 7 8 9 � �which is a one-dimensional array with three elements, each one of thembeing an array. The expression `fg' denotes a 0 -dimensional array ini-tialized with an unde�ned object (see also the predeclared type array inthe Appendix A).A statement of the form `expr0[ expr1,expr2,: : : ] := expr ' is translatedby the compiler into `Update(expr0,expr1,expr2,: : : ,expr)'. An expressionof the form `expr0[ expr1,expr2,: : : ] ' is translated by the compiler into theexpression `Value(expr0,expr1,expr2,: : : )'.Notice that even though the predeclared type array owns methodsnamed Update and Value with arbitrary arities, this extended notationcan be used for any types which possess methods with these names.Tuple constructors and �eld selectionValues of type tuple can be speci�ed through a denotation of the form`�expr0,expr1,: : :�' which is translated by the compiler into`tuple.New(expr0,expr1,: : : )'.A statement of the form `expr1$ident := expr2' is translated by thecompiler into`Update ident(expr1,expr2)'. An expression of the form `expr$ident ' istranslated by the compiler into the expression `ident(expr)'.Notice that even though the predeclared type tuple owns methodsnamed Update Field0 , Update Field1 , : : : and Field0 , Field1 , : : : , thisextended notation can be used for any types which possess correspondingmethods.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 27A Predeclared types and the module SystemThis section speci�es all the predeclared types and some related con-stants and functions existing in the language. These declarations areintroduced only when such types or functions cannot be implementedwithout their characteristics, like special denotations, being known tothe compiler.The speci�cations are given as incomplete LL type declarations, sincethe compiler knows their meaning. Some of the predeclared type objectsare created by prede�ned pseudo-functions also known to the compiler.All the predeclared types and related constants and pseudo-functionsare considered to have been speci�ed within the module System which isautomatically imported by any other module, unless speci�ed otherwise(see Section 8). The module System is sketched below showing just theidenti�ers which are exported:



28 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinmodule System isexport all;const false : boolean is : : : ;const true : boolean is : : : ;type root is : : : ;type integer <: root is : : : ;type real <: root is : : : ;type boolean <: root is : : : ;type string <: root is : : : ;type array <: root is : : : ;type procref <: root is : : : ;type funcref <: root is : : : ;type typetag <: root is : : : ;type tuple <: root is : : : ;type range <: root is : : : ;function ProcRef (f ;n) : procref is : : : ;function ProcRef (f ) : procref is : : : ;function FuncRef (f ;n) : funcref is : : : ;function FuncRef (f ) : funcref is : : : ;function TypeCast(t <: typetag ; e) is : : : ;procedure SystemError(s <: String) is : : : ;endmoduleThe procedure SystemError is implementation dependent. Otheridenti�ers are explained further ahead. Most of the predeclared typespossess operator methods `=' and 6̀='. In all of them, the second argu-ment can be of any type. However, `=' will return false if the type of thesecond argument is not a subtype of the type of the �rst one; similarly,6̀=' will return true in this case. Otherwise the actual values will be



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 29compared in their usual ways, unless noted otherwise.In general, it is not necessary to specify any type restriction for the�rst argument of a method, since this type is used dynamically to de-termine the method to be called. However, methods can be determinedstatically through their quali�ed names and in this case a type restric-tion might be advisable. For this reason it is included in most prede�nedtypes.Type rootFor all types T in LL `T <: root '. Consequently, all the methods of rootare applicable to any type.type root isconstructorsj New()functionsj TypeOf (x ) : typetagj Same(x ;y) : booleanj Debug(x )proceduresj Debug(x )operatorsj (x = y) : booleanj (x 6= y) : booleanendtype;The two methods named Debug are implementation dependent and �xedfor the predeclared types, but can be conveniently redeclared for any userde�ned type.15 The method Same checks whether its two argumentsshare the same object. It should be used with care since an optimizingcompiler may produce unexpected results. The constructor New can beused in some special situations but is in general useless.15Remember that all methods are virtual { Section 3.



30 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinType integerThere are no explicit constructors for building objects of this type so thattraditional denotations should be used instead (see also Section 10).type integer isconstructorsj Max () : integerj Min() : integerfunctionsj ToReal(x <: integer) : realj ToString(x <: integer) : stringj Pred(x <: integer) : integerj Succ(x <: integer) : integeroperatorsj (� x <: integer) : integerj (+ x <: integer) : integerj x <: integer + yj x <: integer � yj x <: integer � yj (x <: integer div y <: integer) : integerj (x <: integer mod y <: integer) : integerj (x <: integer = y) : realj (x <: integer " y)j (x <: integer = y) : booleanj (x <: integer 6= y) : booleanj (x <: integer < y <: integer) : booleanj (x <: integer � y <: integer) : booleanj (x <: integer > y <: integer) : booleanj (x <: integer � y <: integer) : booleanj (x <: integer .. y <: integer) : rangeendtype;The constructors are used to provide implementation limitations. Unlessnoted otherwise, all functions and operators have their usual meanings.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 31The resulting types of the binary operators +, �, � and " (exponentia-tion) can be integer or real depending on the type of the second argumenty . The exppression `x .. y ' produces an object of the type range whichis an iterator (see further ahead).Type realThere are no explicit constructors for building objects of this type so thattraditional denotations should be used instead (see also Section 10).type real isfunctionsj Floor(x <: real) : integerj Ceiling(x <: real) : integerj Round(x <: real) : integerj ToString(x <: real) : stringj Log(x <: real) : realj Sin(x <: real) : realj Cos(x <: real) : realj Tan(x <: real) : realj Atan(x <: real ; y <: real) : realoperatorsj (� x <: real) : realj (+ x <: real) : realj (x <: real + y) : realj (x <: real � y) : realj (x <: real � y) : realj (x <: real = y) : realj (x <: real " y) : realj (x <: real = y) : booleanj (x <: real 6= y) : booleanj (x <: real < y <: real) : booleanj (x <: real � y <: real) : booleanj (x <: real > y <: real) : booleanj (x <: real � y <: real) : booleanendtype;



32 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinAll functions and operators have their usual meanings. The second ar-gument y of the binary operators +, �, � and " (exponentiation) can beof types integer , real or their subtypes; the result is always real .Type booleanThere exist only two constant values of type boolean predeclared as con-stants true and false.type boolean isoperators(x <: boolean = y) : boolean;(x <: boolean 6= y) : boolean;(x <: boolean < y <: boolean) : boolean;(x <: boolean � y <: boolean) : boolean;(x <: boolean > y <: boolean) : boolean;(x <: boolean � y <: boolean) : boolean;(x <: boolean and y <: boolean) : boolean;(x <: boolean or y <: boolean) : booleanendtype;The results of the relational operators are compatible with the orderfalse < true .



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 33Type stringThere are no explicit constructors for building objects of this type sothat traditional denotation should be used instead (see Section 10).type string isfunctionsj Length(x <: string) : integerj Char(x <: string ; p <: integer) : stringj Segment(x <: string ; p;l <: integer) : stringj ToInt(x <: string) : integerj ToReal(x <: string) : realj ToArray(x <: string) : arrayoperatorsj (x <: string & y <: string) : stringj (x <: string = y) : booleanj (x <: string 6= y) : booleanj (x <: string < y <: string) : booleanj (x <: string � y <: string) : booleanj (x <: string > y <: string) : booleanj (x <: string � y <: string) : booleanendtype;All functions and operators have their obvious meanings. Charactersin a string are considered to be numbered starting from 0 . Char(x,p)returns (as a one character string) the pth character in x ; Segment(x,p,l)returns the segment (substring) of x starting at the position p, of lengthl ; ToArray(x) returns an array whose elements are the characters ofx (as one character strings), numbered from 0 to Length(x)-1 . Theoperator & denotes string concatenation and the relational operatorsperform comparison according to the lexicographic order of the strings.



34 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinType rangeObjects of this type can be built by the operator `..' (see type integer) orits constructors New ; see Section 6 for its use in an iterative statementforall.type range isconstructorsj New(x ;y <: integer)j New(x ;y ;s <: integer)proceduresj Reset(x <: range)functionsj First(x <: range) : integerj Last(x <: range) : integerj Empty(x <: range) : booleanj Current(x <: range) : integerj Next(x <: range) : integeroperators(�x <: range) : rangeendtype;New(x,y,s) builds an iterator which produces values starting with x ,ending with y , with the step equal to s ; if s is not supplied, it is assumedto be equal to 1 . Methods First and Last produce the �rst and thelast value in the range. The method Current produces the current valuein the range and Next produces the same value but advances, as a sidee�ect, the current value by the value of the step. The �rst value producedby Current(x) and by Next(x) is equal to First(x), if Empty(x) producesfalse; otherwise, it produces the unde�ned object which should normallycause a run time error. Notice that the methodNext modi�es the internalstate of the object. The expression `�x' produces a new iterator ofthe type range, with the �rst and last values interchanged and with areversed step. The procedure Reset(x) resets the internal values of theiterator so that it can produce again the same sequence of values.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 35Type arrayBesides the constructors New described below, a special denotation canbe used for building objects of type array (see Section 10 for these de-notations and also for extended index notations).type array isconstructorsj New(l1 ;u1 ;l2 ;u2 ;: : :;lk ;uk <: integer)j New(l1 ;u1 ;l2 ;u2 ;: : :;lk ;uk <: integer ; e)functionsj Dim(x <: array) : integerj First(x <: array ; n <: integer) : integerj Last(x <: array ; n <: integer) : integerj First(x <: array) : integerj Last(x <: array) : integerj Value(x <: array ; i1 ;i2 ;: : :;ik : integer)j Subarray(x <: array ; i1 ;i2 ;: : :;ip <: integer) : arrayj Values(x <: array)j Items(x <: array)proceduresj Update(x <: array ; i1 ;i2 ;: : : ;ik <: integer ; e)operatorsj (x <: array = y) : booleanj (x <: array 6= y) : booleanendtype;There exist families of constructors and methods for this type, for all k �0. Notice that an array of dimension 0 behaves like a pointer in other pro-gramming languages. A constructor of the formNew(l1,u1,l2,u2,: : : ,lk,uk,e)returns an array object of dimension k , lower and upper bounds for eachindex given by li and ui, and with all its elements initialized to the sameobject produced by the expression e. When the expression e is missing,the same unde�ned value used for uninitialized variables is assumed (seeSection 4)



36 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinDim(x) returns the dimension of the array x ; First(x,n) and Last(x,n)return the lower and upper bounds of the nth index; when n is notspeci�ed it is assumed to be 1 . Methods named Value produce valueof the component of the array with given indices; Update update thecorresponding component with the value of the expression e.Given an object x of type array with dimension n, Subarray(x,i1,i2,: : : ,ip),p � n, returns an array object of dimension n � p produced after theindices i1, i2, : : : , ip are applied. For instance, if x is a rectangular ar-ray then Subarray(x,i) returns its ith line. The elements of the arrayreturned by this function are shared with those of the original array.Notice also that if n = p, the returned object is a 0 -dimensional arrayequivalent to a pointer to the indexed element.Values and Items are iterators (see Section 6) which produce, inlexicographic order of the indices, the values and the references to allelements of the array; these references are of the type array with di-mension 0 , so that the functions Update and Value can be used andconsequently extended indexed notation like for instance `x[ ]  e'. Inthis last example, an element of the original array would be updated.The expression `x = y ' produces true if y is of a type which is subtypeof array , with the same dimension and index bounds as x , and if all thecorresponding components of x and y produce true under their method`='. Otherwise, the result is false. The result of `x 6= y ' is the complementof the one described above.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 37Type tupleThere are constructors for building objects of this type but the extendeddenotations can also be used (see Section 10).type tuple isconstructorsj New(e1 ;e2 ;: : :)functionsj Length(x <: tuple)j Field0 (x <: tuple)j Field1 (x <: tuple): : :proceduresj Update Field0 (x <: tuple;e)j Update Field1 (x <: tuple;e): : :operatorsj (x <: tuple = y) : booleanj (x <: tuple 6= y) : booleanendtype;There exist families of constructors and methods for this type, for allk � 0. The mehod Length returns the number of components in a tu-ple. Methods Field0 , Field1 , : : : return the value of the correspondingcomponents; methods Update Field0 , Update Field1 , : : : update the cor-responding component with the value of the expression e.16 Operators`=' and 6̀=' are similar to those for arrays and applied componentwise totuples of the same length.16See the extended syntax in Section 10.



38 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinTypes procref and funcrefLL provides pseudo-constructors which produce references to proceduresand functions (closures) ; they are invoked by ProcRef(proc-name,nargs)and FuncRef(func-name,nargs) and produce objects of the predeclaredtypes procref and funcref . The second argument nargs denotes the num-ber of formal parameters and is optional; it must be included if theroutine name is overloaded.type procref isfunctionsj Arity(p <: procref ) : integerproceduresj Execute(p <: procref ;e1 ;e2 ;: : :)endtype;type funcref isfunctionsj Arity(f <: funcref ) : integerj Value(f <: funcref ;e1 ;e2 ;: : :)endtype;Closures of type procref and funcref can be executed with arguments e1,e2, : : : by invoking the methods Execute or Value. It is a run-time errorto invoke these methods with the number of parameters which does notagree with the closure; this number can obtained through the methodArity .1717Notice that if f is of the type funcref , then `f[e1,e2,: : : ] ' can be used instead of`Value(f,e1,e2,: : : )' (see Section 10).



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 39Type typetagValues of this type are produced by type declarations and can be usedas constants with the same names (see Section 3).type typetag isoperatorsj (x <: typetag = y) : booleanj (x <: typetag 6= y) : booleanj (x <: typetag < y <: typetag) : booleanj (x <: typetag � y <: typetag) : booleanj (x <: typetag > y <: typetag) : booleanj (x <: typetag � y <: typetag) : booleanendtype;The results of the relational operators are consistent with the partialsubtype ordering de�ned in Section 3.Type castingThe function TypeCast(type,expr) returns the same object produced bythe expression expr but with the type stamp type. However, the typestamp of any other variable, parameter, constant, or structured valuecomponent, bound to the same object does not change. The castingfunction is applicable only if `TypeOf(expr) � type', i. e. the type of expris a subtype of type.



40 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinB Syntax of LLConventionsThe syntax of LL is described in the usual extended context-free notationof the form:NonTerminal =)Alternative1Alternative2Alternative3: : :Within each alternative, the following conventions are used:X Y X followed by YX Y X or Y[[X ]] X or emptyffXgg A possibly empty sequence of X 'swhere \followed by" has higher precedence than ; parentheses (( and)) can be used to override this precedence. Notice that the symbolsand have the same meaning, but the �rst one is used to stress somemore distinct alternatives. Nonterminals whose names start with Specialdenote syntactic extensions described in Section 10.



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 41ModulesModule =)[[ linking ]] module Ident isImportExportClausesDeclarationSequence[[ beginRoutineBody ]]endmoduleImportExportClauses =)[[ from Ident ]] import (( IdentList all ));export (( IdentList all ));



42 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinDeclarationsDeclarationSequence =)ff ConstantDeclaration TypeDeclaration RoutineDeclaration ggConstantDeclaration =) const Ident [[TypeRestriction]] is Expression;TypeDeclaration =)type Ident [[ subtypeof Quali�edIdent ]] is[[ constructors ff ConstrSpec gg ]][[ procedures ff ProcSpec gg ]][[ functions ff FuncSpec gg ]][[ operators ffOpSpec gg ]]endtype;ConstrSpec =) j Ident(Args) [[TypeRestriction]] ) RoutineBodyFuncSpec =) j Ident(MethArgs) [[TypeRestriction]] ) RoutineBodyProcSpec =) j Ident(MethArgs) ) RoutineBodyOpSpec =)j (Pre�xOp OpArg) [[TypeRestriction]] ) RoutineBodyj Pre�xOp OpArg ) RoutineBodyj (OpArg In�xOp OpArg) [[TypeRestriction]] ) RoutineBodyj OpArg In�xOp OpArg ) RoutineBodyj (OpArg Post�xOp) [[TypeRestriction]] ) RoutineBodyj OpArg Post�xOp ) RoutineBody



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 43Arg =) IdentList TypeRestriction IdentArgs =) ff Arg ; gg Arg EmptyMethArgs =) ff Arg ; gg ArgOpArg =) Ident [[TypeRestriction]]TypeRestriction =) <: Ident : Ident



44 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinStatementsStatementSequence =)ff Statement ; gg StatementStatement =)AssignmentStatementSpecialAssignmentConditionalStatementSelectionStatementBreakStatementIterativeStatementProcedureCallStatementEmptyAssignmentStatement =) Ident  ExpressionSpecialAssignment =)Expression[ ExpressionList]  ExpressionExpression $ Ident  ExpressionConditionalStatement =)if Expressionthen StatementSequenceff elsif Expression then StatementSequence gg[[ else StatementSequence ]]endifSelectionStatement =)case Expression offf j Expression ) StatementSequence gg[[ else StatementSequence ]]endcaseBreakStatement =) exit return [[ Expression ]]



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 45IterativeStatement =)loop StatementSequence endloopwhile Expression do StatementSequence endwhilerepeat StatementSequence until Expressionforall Ident in Expression do StatementSequence endforallProcedureCallStatement =) Quali�edIdent(ExpressionList)



46 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinRoutinesRoutineDeclaration =) FunctionDeclaration ProcedureDeclarationFunctionDeclaration =)function Ident(Args) TypeRestriction isRoutineBodyendfunction;ProcedureDeclaration =)procedure Ident(Args) isRoutineBodyendprocedure;RoutineBody =)VariableDeclarations StatementSequenceImplementationStringVariableDeclarations =)ff var IdentList [[TypeRestriction]]; gg



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 47ExpressionsExpressionList =) ff Expression; gg Expression EmptyExpression =) SpecialExpressionSpecialExpression =) SpecialExpression1 [[[ExpressionList]]]SpecialExpression1 =) NormalExpressionff$IdentggNormalExpression =) Expression1 ff RangeOp Expression1 ggExpression1 =) Expression2 ff or Expression2 ggExpression2 =) Expression3 ff and Expression3 ggExpression3 =) Expression4 ff RelationalOp Expression4 ggExpression4 =) Expression5 ff AdditiveOp Expression5 ggExpression5 =) Expression6 ff MultiplicativeOp Expression6 ggExpression6 =) Expression7 ff Post�xOp ggExpression7 =) ff Pre�xOp gg Expression8Expression8 =)Quali�edIdent Quali�edIdent(ExpressionList) SpecialDenotation



48 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinRangeOp =) ..RelationalOp =) = 6= < � > �AdditiveOp =) + � &MultiplicativeOp =) � = % div modBooleanOp =) or andIn�xOp =)RangeOp RelationalOp AdditiveOp MultiplicativeOp BooleanOpPre�xOp =) + � � # @ � notPost�xOp =) ! ? "



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 49MiscellaneaIdentList =) ff Ident ; gg IdentQuali�edIdent =) [[Ident :[[Ident :]]]]IdentIdent =) Letter ff Letter Digit Underscore ggSpecialDenotation =)IntegerDenotationRealDenotationStringDenotationArrayDenotationTupleDenotationIntegerDenotation =) DigitffDigitggRealDenotation =) IntegerDenotation:[[IntegerDenotation]][[Exponent]]Exponent =) ((E e))[[+ �]]IntegerDenotationStringDenotation =) "ffStringChar EscapeChar ' gg"ImplementationString =) 'ffImplStringChargg'ArrayDenotation =) fExpressionListgTupleDenotation =) �ExpressionList�



50 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinLetter =) A B : : : Z a b .. zDigit =) 0 1 : : : 9Underscore =)EscapeChar =) nn nt nr n' nf nn n"StringChar =)Any character allowed by the implementation except for the escape characters.ImplStringChar =)Any printible character allowed by the implementation except for the character '.Empty =)



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 51C Symbol representationThis report uses some printing conventions which improve its readability(see Section 2). However, when actual program �les are prepared, somesymbols must be replaced by sequences of common ASCII characters. Inthe case of reserved words, they may be written as any combination oflower and upper case letters. Some of the special symbols and operatorsare replaced by character sequences shown below:Symbol Representation6= <>� <=� >=" ^.. ..� <<� >> :=) =>All other symbols and operators remain unchanged.



52 T. Kowaltowski and E. BacarinD Examplelinking module List isimport Algorithms;export all;type reference subtypeof array is endtype;type List isconstructorsj New() ) 0LL RTS Push(implNewList()0functionsj Empty(L <: List) <: boolean ) 0LL RTS Push(implEmpty(L));0j First(L <: List) <: reference ) 0LL RTS Push(implFirst(L));0j Last(L <: List) <: reference ) 0LL RTS Push(implLast(L));0j Succ(L <: List ;I <: reference) <: reference )0LL RTS Push(implSucc(L,I));0j Pred(L <: List ;I <: reference) <: reference )0LL RTS Push(implPred(L,I));0j Value(L <: List ;I <: reference) ) 0LL RTS Push(implValue(L,I));0j Insert(L <: List ;E ) <: reference ) 0LL RTS Push(implInsert(L,E));0j Search(L <: List ;E ) <: reference ) 0LL RTS Push(implSearch(L,E));0j Concat(L1 <: List ;L2 <: List) <: List )0LL RTS Push(implConcat(L1,L2));0j Items(L <: List) ) 0LL RTS Push(implItems(L));0j Values(L <: List) ) 0LL RTS Push(implValues(L));0j Max (L <: List) ) return Algorithms:MaxElement(L)proceduresj Insert(L <: List ;E ) ) 0implInsert(L,E);0j Delete(L <: List ;E ) ) 0implDelete(L,E);0j Update(L <: List ;I <: reference; E ) ) 0implUpdate(L,I,E);0j Sort(L <: List) ) Algorithms:BubbleSort(L)operatorsj (L1 <: List & L2 <: List) <: List )0LL RTS Push(implConcat(L1,L2));0endtype;endmodule



LL { An Object Oriented Library Language 53It is assumed in this example that a list manipulation library imple-mented in a language like C++ is available, and that the module Listimplements a simple LL interface for this library.By convention, all the routines denoted here by identi�ers startingwith `impl-' are written in the implementation language and providedby the interface implementor { this is the reason for the occurrence ofthe symbol linking. Several of these routines use and return objects oftype reference, which in this case is a subtype of the predeclared typearray . It is expected that all these objects are zero-dimensional arrayswhich behave like references in other programming languages (see typearray in Appendix A). LL RTS Push is a procedure provided by theimplementation which pushes its argument (necessarily an LL object)on top of the run-time stack (see the local implementation guide).Most of the methods are self-explanatory. Items is intended to returnan iterator which produces references to all elements of the list, whereasValues is an iterator which produces all of its elements. The methodsSort and Max are implemented by calling LL routines BubbleSort andMaxElement , presumably declared in a module called Algorithms , andimported by this module. The routines could be coded as:procedure BubbleSort(L) isforall i in Last(L) .. Succ(First(L)) doforall j in First(L) .. Pred(i) doif L[ j ]>L[ Succ(j )] thent  L[ j ] ; L[ j ]  L[ Succ(j )] ; L[ Succ(j )]  tendifendforallendforallendprocedure;



54 T. Kowaltowski and E. Bacarinandfunction MaxElement(L) ismax  L[ First(L)] ;forall v in Values(L) doif max<v then max  v endifendforall;return maxendfunction;It should be noticed that these routines will work for a variety ofobjects as long as they possess certain methods with a convenient se-mantics. In particular, they can be used for ordinary arrays of objects.
Processed on July 16, 1993
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